Finding CDs with Library Search

BEGIN YOUR SEARCH AT http://library.tulane.edu

Select Audio & Video from the menu, enter your search terms, and click the green magnifying glass to search.

Click details to see what the tracks are and who is performing.

Write down the call number.

Check to see if it is available or checked out.

Bring your list of call numbers to the Music & Media Center where we will retrieve your items and check them out to you.
BEGIN YOUR SEARCH AT http://library.tulane.edu

Click Classic Catalog in the Popular Resources box.

Enter your search terms, limit to Sound Recordings, then click Search.

Click the title to see what the tracks are and who is performing.

Check to see if the item is available to check out.

Write down the call number.

Bring your list of call numbers to the Music & Media Center where we will retrieve your items and check them out to you.